
My Kidney/Kidney-Pancreas 
Transplant Guide:

Empowering Myself
throughout the Journey

“A journey of a thousand miles 
 begins with a single step.”

– Lao Tzu



“What lies behind us and  
  what lies before us are  
  tiny matters compared  
  to what lies within us.”

– Ralph Waldo Emerson

This Guide is for You
This guide is especially designed for you by your Ochsner 
team to help you along your transplant journey.  We value 
each of you as the unique and special person that you are. 
We take a personal interest in you and your well-being. 

We believe very strongly that we treat more than just kidney 
and/or pancreas disease. We treat the whole person. We 
aim to restore the quality of your organ(s), health and life 
as a whole. 

Share your guide  
with those close to you.  

Refer to your guide often.  

Bring your guide  
to all your visits.

The purpose of your guide is to:

• Give you the transplant information you need
• Encourage you to take the best possible care of yourself
• Prepare you for the lifetime commitments that come with a new organ(s)

Your guide takes you through the stages of the transplant journey.  
These stages are covered in nine chapters.  

Each chapter goes over important aspects about that stage. 



Throughout your guide are these key phrases:

Yes i Can!  
– Reminders of important actions you can  
    take as the most valuable player (MVP)  
    of your healthcare team 
– Helpful checklists for you to complete  
    during your transplant journey

helps to Know  
– Good information to know or remember

say What?  
– Definitions of words or phrases often used  
    in transplant

Ask Myself * 
– Three simple questions and a place to write  
    your answers as a review at the end of each  
    chapter:
1. What do I need to do?
2. What do I need to remember?
3. Why is it important?

*Adapted from AskMe 3™

usinG Your Guide

Some people like a lot of information. Others like less information. 

Some people like all their information at once. Others like their information in small chunks. 

Your Guide is desiGned To fiT  
eACh of These differenT leArninG needs. 

Thank you  
for choosing us as  

your transplant center.  

We are committed  
to providing you  

with excellent care.  

We want the best for you!

NOTES 
Blank pages for you to write more 
notes at the end of this guide

Many transplant staff members helped put together this guide.  
Our transplant patients and their caregivers also gave us great ideas.  

May you benefit from the wisdom and compassion of everyone who contributed. 



TAble of ConTenTs

The news:  
Finding out I need a transplant 

The basics:  
Let us backtrack for a moment 

The first step:  
It starts with my work-up 

The Psychological and social side of Transplant:  
A closer look at my life

The financial side of Transplant:  
Planning for my needs 

The Wait:  
Using my time wisely now that I am listed 

The Call:  
Time to go to the hospital 

The hospital stay:  
What to expect during my stay

understanding life after Transplant:  
Brief look ahead to life with a new organ(s)

© 2015 Ochsner Multi-Organ transplant institute. all rights reserved.



The neWs:
Finding out I need a transplant

I need a transplant?!? 
What exactly does this mean? 

Am I going to be OK?
Is it going to cost a lot of money? 

Will I be able to live longer? 
Is it going to hurt?

These and many other questions may be swirling 
through your head. Finding out you need a transplant 
can be a time of mixed feelings – from fear about the 
unknowns to excitement over new beginnings – and 
every emotion in between! 

So before we go on, take a deep breath (or two), pause 
and remember: We at Ochsner are here for you and 
your family as you go through the transplant journey. 
The transplant process can be physically, emotionally 
and mentally challenging. There is so much to plan for 
and remember. 

The really good news: Our expert transplant team has 
successfully helped thousands of patients through this 
process. So let our expertise guide you. 

“It always seems impossible  
  until it’s done.” 

– Nelson Mandela
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A transplant can have lifelong benefits. Transplant can be a great choice for treating 
kidney disease and diabetes. 

Data shows
• More people get transplants every year
• More people with kidney and/or pancreas transplants are living longer

• People with kidney transplants are not just free from dialysis. They often:
 • Have less medical complications than dialysis patients
 • Live longer than dialysis patients

lifelonG benefiTs
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hElpS
      to know

It is easy to feel as if you are not in  
control when you are sick. What you can 
always do during your transplant journey: 

• Partner with your transplant team. 
• Be involved in your healthcare.
• Agree on the best healthcare plan  
  for you. 
• Stick to the plan you and your 
   transplant team agree is best for you! 

Carefully following your healthcare  
plan helps protect your health  
before and after transplant. 



1 YOU – Most Valuable player (MVp)!
Why are you the MVP (Most Valuable Player) of your transplant team? Because your  
actions impact your health from now until after transplant. Patients who actively take 
part in their care and carefully follow their treatment plan are the patients who usually 
feel and do better.

Your TrAnsPlAnT TeAM
There are 2 key members of your transplant team

2 Your Caregivers  

Choosing your caregivers is a very important decision. These are the people available 
at all times to help you before, during and after transplant. Your caregivers may be a 
spouse, partner, parent, family member or close friend, or some combination of these 
persons. 

I am my transplant team’s
MVP

(Most Valuable player)

MVP:

______________________________
(Your NAME HErE)
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The resT of Your  
TrAnsPlAnT TeAM
The transplant process is truly a team effort: 
You give it your all and we do the same!  
You and your transplant team work  
together as you go through the transplant 
process. Some team members you see  
often. You may see others less often.  
All team members are here to help you! 

• TraNSplaNT SUrgEON
 Doctor trained in transplant surgery. Follows you before, during and after your  
 transplant.

• TraNSplaNT NEphrOlOgIST
 Doctor trained in treating medical conditions related to kidney disease.  
          Manages your care before, during and after transplant. 

• aDVaNCED praCTICE prOVIDEr
 Nurse practitioner or physician assistant skilled in the treatment of kidney  
 disease and diabetes. Works closely with your doctors to assess and treat you  
 before and after transplant.

• NUrSE COOrDINaTOr
 Nurse skilled in kidney disease and diabetes. Coordinates all aspects of your  
 care before, during and after your transplant.

Let us take a closer look at  
what each team member does:
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• hOSpITal NUrSE
 Hospital staff nurse who helps you while you are in the hospital.

• SOCIal WOrkEr
 Helps you and your family handle the changes in your life as a transplant  
 patient. Listens to your concerns. Gives support. Tells you about helpful resources.

• FINaNCIal COOrDINaTOr
 Helps you understand your transplant costs and insurance coverage.

• pharMaCIST
 Helps you understand the medicines you take before and after transplant.

• DIETITIaN
 Helps you understand the right foods to eat before and after transplant.

• SChEDUlEr
 Makes your appointments. Lets you know when and where to go for your visits.

• prESCrIpTION aSSISTaNCE prOgraM (pap) COOrDINaTOr
 Helps you sign up for programs that may help pay for your medicines, if you qualify.

• MEDICal/SUrgICal FEllOWS aND rESIDENTS
 Doctors-in-training who work closely with the surgeons and nephrologists to  
 assess and treat you.

• OThEr hEalThCarE STaFF MEMbErS
 Some team members work behind the scenes. You may not meet them in person.  
 Other healthcare staff members are added to your team to meet your specific  
 needs. All of them are working together to make sure you get the best, complete  
 care!
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MY role As MVP

WhaT I alWaYS WaNT TO rEMEMbEr
q  Do my part as my transplant team’s MVP( Most Valuable Player).
q  Follow the healthcare plan that my transplant team  
      and I agree is best for me.
q  Include my primary caregivers in all aspects of my care.
q  Learn all I can about my illness and transplant.
q  Keep a transplant notebook with all my information.
q  Keep a calendar with all my transplant-related appointments.

WhaT MY TraNSplaNT TEaM NEEDS FrOM ME 
SO ThEY CaN DO ThEIr parT
q  Share all I can about my health in a timely manner.
q  Show up for all my appointments, labs and tests.
q  Bring my caregivers to my appointments – two (or more)  
      heads are better than one!
q  Take my medicines exactly as instructed.
q  Never let my medicines run out! Refill my medicines  
      on time, every time.
q  Ask questions when I am not sure.

OThEr aCTIONS I CaN TakE TO hElp MYSElF 
q  Talk openly about any fears or doubts I have.
q  Take it one day at a time, one visit at a time.
q  Keep in mind that this can be an emotional time.
q  Stay connected to others.
q  Stay as active and healthy as possible.
q  Be honest with my transplant team. The more honest I am,  
       the better they can help me.
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“Life isn’t about waiting for  
 the storm to pass. It’s about  
  learning to dance in the rain.” 
                           – Vivian GreeneSaY

        what?
I have heard my healthcare team say how important 
it is to adhere to the treatment they give me. But 
what exactly does adhere mean?

Adhere to treatment means to follow the instructions of the healthcare team.  
We partner with you to agree on the best healthcare plan for you. Your part is to stick to 
the plan once we all agree – this is what adhere to treatment looks like in action!
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paTIENT – TraNSplaNT
TEaM COVENaNT 

The patient-Transplant Team Covenant is 

a reminder of the important relationship  

between patients and those who provide 

healthcare. respect, trust and partnership 

between patients and healthcare team  

members set the foundation for healing.

The partnership between you and your  

transplant team starts with your first visit. It 

continues over many years, both in the clinic 

and hospital. The  patient-Transplant Team 

Covenant reminds us of this partnership’s 

key guidelines.
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aSk
   myself

1.
What do I need to do?

2.
What do I need to  
remember?

3.
Why is it important?
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The bAsiCs:
Let us backtrack for a moment

Your KidneYs

Most people have two kidneys.
Your kidneys lie in your back.

WhY YOUr kIDNEYS arE IMpOrTaNT

Your kidneys do some of your body’s most important jobs. 

Your kidneys help:

1. Clean your blood

2. Get rid of waste by making urine

3. Balance fluids and minerals in your body

4. Control blood pressure

5. Keep bones strong

6. Work with your bone marrow to make red blood cells
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KidneY diseAse

Kidney failure is when your kidneys do not work well. They may be too 
damaged from illness or injury. 

Waste and extra fluid can build up when your kidneys do not work well. This 
can harm your body.

End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) is when your kidneys cannot do 
their job anymore. ESrD is permanent. It cannot be reversed. ESrD can  
happen when kidney disease has not:
 • Been diagnosed early enough
 • Been treated early enough
 • Improved with present treatment

You need treatment to stay alive when your kidneys stop working. Treatment 
options for ESrD include:
 • Dialysis
  • Hemodialysis
  • Peritoneal dialysis
 • Kidney transplant

Both dialysis and transplant have side effects. It is important to know about 
all treatment options. You can then make the best treatment choice for you.

“Your present circumstances don’t determine where you can go;  
  they merely determine where you start.”  

– Nido Qubein
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hElpS
      to know

You may think you are “cured” once you 
have a transplant. Transplant is not a 
cure. It is a treatment because ongoing 
care is needed after transplant to keep 
your new organ(s) healthy.

Most transplant patients can lead more 
normal lives after transplant. As long as 
you have a new organ(s), you need to:
• Take medicines every day
• Have regular follow-up care
• Follow your healthcare team’s advice
• Take care of your body

Transplant is not a cure.
It is a treatment. 
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WhaT YOU MaY SEE Or FEEl  
WhEN YOU haVE kIDNEY DISEaSE
 • Fluid buildup in your body
  • Puffy face 
  • Swollen hands, feet
 • Changes when you urinate
  • How much 
  • How often 
  • Pain 
  • Hard time 
 • Shortness of breath
 • Confusion
 • Tiredness
 • Weight loss due to changes in taste and appetite 
 • Abnormal blood or urine test results

noTe: You may have no symptoms until you have had kidney disease for awhile.

CaUSES OF ChrONIC kIDNEY DISEaSE
Certain medical conditions can lead to chronic kidney disease. These include  
medical conditions that:
• You are born with
• Run in your family
• Have been attacking your kidneys for a long time 
   Some examples are:
 • Diabetes 
 • High blood pressure 
 • Infection
 • Cysts 
 • Kidney stones 
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KidneY TrAnsPlAnTs
Kidney transplant is the surgery where the transplanted kidney provides kidney function 
instead of the sick kidney. This new, healthy kidney can be donated from a person who has 
died or from someone who is still living. A kidney transplant is needed when your kidney 
fails to do its job like it should. 

DECEaSED DONOr kIDNEY TraNSplaNT
Deceased donor kidney transplant is a transplant using the kidney from someone who 
has died.  Most donated kidneys come from people who recently died. Deceased donor 
kidneys are matched with people on a national transplant waiting list. The people on this 
list have been evaluated. They are considered to be good kidney transplant candidates.  

lIVINg DONOr kIDNEY TraNSplaNT
Living donor kidney transplant is a transplant using a living person’s kidney. There are 
not enough deceased donor kidneys available on the national waiting list for the people 
who need them. One option for people is a transplant that uses a kidney from someone 
who is still alive.

SaY
        what?

Organ is a part of your body that has a specific job or function. Some examples  
of organs are your kidneys, pancreas, heart, liver and lungs.
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WhY YOUr paNCrEaS IS IMpOrTaNT
Your pancreas has two main jobs. It helps you:

 1. Digest food

 2. Control your blood sugars

“Worry does not empty tomorrow of its sorrow. It empties today   
  of its strength.”         
                                 – Corrie Ten Boom

Your PAnCreAs

Your pancreas lies in your belly
behind your stomach.

SaY
        what?

Insulin is the hormone that controls your blood sugars.
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YOUr paNCrEaS aND DIabETES
Your pancreas does not work like it should when you have diabetes. Diabetes 
can cause problems over time. You might:
 • Not be able to tell when your blood sugar is low. You may faint or  
    have seizures as a result. 
 • Not be able to control your blood sugar levels even though you are  
    carefully following your healthcare plan.
 • Have kidneys that do not work well (kidney failure) due to diabetes.

TYpES OF DIabETES
There are two types of diabetes 
 • Type 1 diabetes: Your pancreas cannot make insulin.
 • Type 2 diabetes: Your pancreas makes insulin, but your body does  
    not respond to it correctly.

WhaT YOU MaY SEE Or FEEl  
WhEN YOU haVE DIabETES
• Urinate more often
• More thirsty
• More hungry – even though you  
   eat well
• More tired
• Blurry vision
• Cuts/bruises that heal slowly 

• Weight loss – even though you are  
   eating more (type 1 diabetes)
• Tingling, pain or numbness in your  
   hands, feet
• No noticed symptoms

KidneY-PAnCreAs TrAnsPlAnTs
Kidney-pancreas transplant is the surgery where the transplanted kidney-pancreas 
replace the function of the sick kidney-pancreas in someone with both kidney failure and 
diabetes. The new kidney-pancreas are transplanted at the same time with organs donated 
by a deceased donor.
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hElpS
      to know

A new, healthier organ replaces the  
function of your sick organ when you 
have a transplant. Your body looks at 
this new organ you got from someone 
else as a foreign object that it wants to 
fight against. The only way for your body 
to accept this new organ as a part of you 
is to give you medicines. 

You can easily and quickly lose your new 
organ(s) if you do not take these medicines 
exactly as instructed. That is why it is 
so important for you to be super careful 
with your medicines and healthcare plan 
after transplant!

Your original organ(s) remains in place 
when you get a transplant. The original  
organ(s) is only removed if it is causing 
problems.
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reAsons A Person is noT  
A Good TrAnsPlAnT CAndidATe
 
kidney or pancreas
You are not a candidate if you:

 1. Have a BMI (Body Mass Index) that is too high. Your BMI is too  
      high if it is higher than:
  • 40 for kidney transplant  
  • 30 for pancreas transplant (type 1 diabetes on insulin)
  • 28 for pancreas transplant (type 2 diabetes on insulin)

 2. Have cancer

 3. Have an infection

 4. Smoke (if you need both a kidney and pancreas) 

kidney pancreas

• End-stage renal disease 
or

• Advanced renal failure –  
   GFr (Glomerular Filtration rate)  
    less than 20 ml/min 

• Type 1 diabetes
or

• Type 2 diabetes 

There are other reasons why a person may or may not be a good transplant candidate.  
Let us look more closely at these reasons:

More on TrAnsPlAnT CAndidATes
We look at certain factors to decide if transplant is or is not a good option.   

Persons are considered possible candidates for transplant when:
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rEaSONS a pErSON MaY NOT bE 
a gOOD TraNSplaNT CaNDIDaTE
 
kidney or pancreas
You may not be a candidate if you:

 1. Are 65 years old or older with several advanced diseases

 2. Are at high risk for medical or surgical complications

 3. Have other diseases that may affect your health. Some examples are:
  • Heart disease or failure that cannot improve with treatment
  • Severe lung disease
  • Diabetes with severe vascular disease

 4. Have a mental health condition that stops you from taking care  
      of your new organ(s). For example, when you: 
  • Are not able to understand your illness
  • Cannot make good decisions about your treatment
  • Have an intellectual developmental delay that limits how well  
     you can take care of yourself 
  • Are at risk of harming yourself or others
  • Use alcohol or drugs in a way that hurts your new organ(s)  
     and/or health 

 5. Use tobacco and have severe heart or vascular disease

 6. Have unrealistic expectations about transplant risks and/or benefits

 7. Do not follow recommended medical care even though you have  
      been told what can happen if you do not do so. Your medical care  
      includes dialysis appointments, medicines, office visits and labs. 

 8. Do not have a good support system so you can follow recommended  
      medical care after transplant. This includes medicines, office visits  
      and labs after transplant. 

 9. Have a wound that does not heal
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SaY
        what?

BMI (Body Mass Index) is a number that measures body fat based on a  
person’s weight and height. 

GFr is short for glomerular filtration rate. The GFr checks how much blood 
passes through the glomeruli. Glomeruli are tiny filters in the kidneys that remove 
waste from the blood.

GFR is the best test to:
 • Measure how well your kidneys are working
 • Know your stage of kidney disease

Vascular disease is a disease of the blood vessels that could affect how the  
kidneys and/or pancreas receive blood flow and function. 
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liVinG donor KidneY TrAnsPlAnT
Living donor kidney transplant is a transplant using a living person’s kidney. 
There are not enough deceased donor kidneys available on the national waiting 
list for the people who need them. One option for people is a transplant that 
uses a kidney from someone who is still alive. 

Most people are born with two kidneys. This means one of the two kidneys can 
be taken out and put into another person’s body. The donor’s kidney adapts to 
make up for having one kidney.  

Living kidney donation is safe. Donating a kidney does not affect how long  
a donor lives. A donor is at no greater risk for kidney failure than an average 
person. Adult family and friends can be considered as living donors.

People can donate if
 • They are at least 18 years old
 • They are in overall good health
 • Their blood type is the right type for the person needing a new kidney
 • Donating their kidney is something they really want to do

People cannot donate if they
 • Are severely overweight (BMI over 33)
 • Have cancer
 • Use illegal drugs or abuse drugs
 • Have diabetes 
 • Have active infections
 • Are pregnant

People may be able to donate if they have
 • High blood pressure that is well controlled
 • Kidney stones
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1. hIgh qUalITY NEW kIDNEY 
     We know more about a living donor’s past and present health. This means  
     we are better able to make sure the donor’s kidney works well for you.  
     Kidneys from living donors usually work better for a longer time. 

2. TIMElY TraNSplaNT FOr paTIENTS NOT ON DIalYSIS 
      Your living donor transplant can be done before you get sicker or before  
      you begin dialysis. This means you can have the transplant done at the  
      best time for you.

3. ShOrTEr WaIT TIME 
     You do not have to wait for three to five years on a list when you have a  
     living donor. This means you may be in better health when you have your  
     transplant.

4. TIME TO plaN 
     You have more time to plan with a living donor. This means your  
     transplant can be done when you and your donor are in the best health  
     possible.

5. UNIqUE gIFT FrOM ThE lIVINg DONOr 
     This is a special time for the donor to offer the gift of better health to the  
     person needing a new kidney.

AdVAnTAGes of A liVinG donor  
KidneY TrAnsPlAnT
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1. INTErVIEW
 • Donor must call to begin the process.
 • Donor’s information is taken over the phone. This includes getting  
    the donor’s medical history.

2. EValUaTION 
 • Blood tests are done to know if the donor’s kidney is a match for you.  
    This can be done in the donor’s hometown.
 • Tests are done to make sure the donor is healthy and that their  
    kidneys work well. This must be done at Ochsner’s transplant center  
    in New Orleans, LA.
 • Test results are reviewed. It is decided if the person can donate.

3. SUrgErY 
 • Surgery is scheduled after the donor is approved.
 • Surgery is done laparoscopically. It is minimally invasive. This lets  
    the donor heal more quickly.
 • Surgery lasts about three to four hours.
 • Donor stays in the hospital for 24 hours.
 • Donors can restart most regular activities within two to four weeks.

The insurance of the person needing the kidney pays for the donor’s:
 • Testing
 • Surgery
 • Hospital stay
 • Medical visits for the first month after surgery

NOTE: Travel and time off from work are not paid for by insurance.

sTePs To be A liVinG donor 
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KidneY PAired donATion (KPd)
KPD is a national kidney swap program. This is an option if your donor:
 • Is not a match for you
 • Has a different blood type than you need

hOW kIDNEY paIrED DONaTION WOrkS
 • Your donor offers a kidney to someone in the country waiting for a 
    kidney transplant. In return, you get a kidney that matches with you.
 • Your donor’s evaluation and surgery are done at Ochsner.  
    (See Steps to Be a Living Donor.)
 • Your donor’s kidney is sent to the transplant center where the person  
    getting that kidney is being transplanted.
 • The kidney that matches with you is shipped to Ochsner for your  
    transplant.

Anyone interested in being tested 
as a living kidney donor:

Call 504-842-3925. 
Ask to speak with the Living Donor Kidney Coordinator.
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aSk
   myself

1.
What do I need to do?

2.
What do I need to  
remember?

3.
Why is it important?
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The firsT sTeP:
It starts with my work-up

YOUr TraNSplaNT WOrk-Up
We know you have a sick organ(s). Now we want to be 
sure you are a good transplant candidate. We call this 
your transplant work-up or evaluation – just a fancy 
word for how we decide if a transplant is right for you.

We look at three areas to decide if transplant is right for you

MEDICal
Make sure you are healthy enough for the transplant surgery and life after transplant.
• We collect important information about your health from several medical tests and visits.
• We look more closely at your sick organ(s) and your body.  

pSYChOlOgICal aND SOCIal 
Make sure you are prepared in your personal life for the lifetime commitments needed for 
a transplant.
• We collect important information about your past and present life.
• We look more closely at your life to be sure you: 
 • Are mentally and emotionally prepared for life with a transplant 
 • Have enough people to care for you before and after transplant 

FINaNCIal 
Make sure you are financially ready for the lifetime costs of a transplant. 
• We give you important information about costs before and after transplant. 
• We look more closely at your insurance and finances to be sure you can pay your  
   transplant costs. 

1

2

3
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MediCAl eXAM,TesTs And VisiTs

Some common tests in the work-up are:

Blood work

Chest x-ray

Electrocardiogram (EKG)/Echocardiogram

Cardiac stress test

Colonoscopy

Mammogram

Pap smear 

Kidney/Belly ultrasound

Ultrasound of blood vessels  

Shots

See how well your overall health is

Make sure your lungs are fine

See how well your heart works

See how well blood flows in your heart

Check for colon cancer

Check for breast cancer

Check for cervical cancer

Make sure your kidneys/other organs are fine

See how well blood flows in your vessels. New kidney 
and/or pancreas is connected to these blood vessels

Protect you from infectious diseases (like flu, pneumonia)

TYpE OF TEST rEaSON FOr ThE TEST

phYSICal ExaM/MEDICal hISTOrY
Your physical exam gives your doctor an overall picture of your medical conditions. Your 
doctor gets a complete medical and surgical history from you. This history helps decide 
what other tests need to be done.

MEDICal TESTS
Every person is different. Your specific medical tests and visits are unique to you. You are 
told if you need extra tests or exams.

You MAY see More doCTors:
Cardiologist: Checks to make 
sure your heart is in good condition.
Infectious Disease Doctor: 
Checks to make sure you do not 
have certain infections and your 
shots are up-to-date.
gynecologist: For the ladies only.

psychiatrist: Looks at how mentally 
and emotionally ready you are for a 
transplant.
Dentist: Checks to make sure your 
teeth and gums are healthy. Your 
dentist needs to check you every year 
while you wait for a transplant.
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VIral TESTINg
Shows if you have been exposed to certain viruses: 

• Blood transfusion
• Pregnancy

• Previous transplant
• Current infection

blOOD TYpINg
Tells us your blood type. Every person has a blood type A, B, AB or o. You 
and your donor’s blood type do not need to be the same type. You and your 
donor’s blood type do need to be compatible for you to receive that donor’s 
organ(s).

TISSUE TYpINg
Tissue type is used to help match a kidney and/or pancreas to you.

paNEl rEaCTIVE aNTIbODY (pra)
Measures your body’s immune system activity from 0-100%. The PrA percentage 
is higher when your body is making more antibodies. This means your immune 
system activity is higher. 

Reasons why your immune system may be higher:

• Hepatitis 
• Chicken pox
• Cytomegalovirus (CMV)

• Epstein-Barr (EBV)
• HIV/AIDS

sPeCifiC blood TesTs 
ThAT Are Also done

SaY
        what?

Antibody is a protein your body makes to fight disease. 
Antibodies can affect your transplanted organ(s). 
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hElpS
      to know

Let us know if you have had any of 
these tests done with your own doctor 
in the last year. Tests done within the 
last year do not need to be repeated. 

You can:
• Bring your test results to your next  
   appointment with us
OR 
• Ask your doctor to fax the results to  
   your transplant coordinator

Arrive on time for all your appointments. 
You may miss other appointments that 
follow or be rescheduled if you are late. 
This can slow down your work-up. 

Bring any medicines or insulin you 
need during the day. You are scheduled 
for several tests and visits on each day 
of your work-up. You are here for most 
of the day. 

These are full and busy days. There  
is time for lunch in your schedule.  
You may bring your lunch and snacks. 
You can also buy food at one of our  
restaurants.
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My work-up  
is the time  
for me to:

Get all the  
information I need

Learn all I can about  
my medical condition

Ask all my questions

Speak up about  
any concerns

Know the risks  
and benefits of my 
 transplant surgery

Plan ahead for my  
financial, care taking 
and medical needs

AfTer Your WorK-uP  
is CoMPleTe

You have:
• Met with transplant staff members to look more  
   closely at your medical, psychological, social and  
   financial situation
• Completed all needed medical testing
• Confirmed who your primary caregivers are
• Submitted any needed paperwork

You have finished your work-up. Now the transplant 
staff meets. They go over your medical, psychological, 
social and financial information. 

The transplant staff may decide to either:
1. List you for transplant now. OR
2. Wait until they have more information from you  
      before they decide. OR
3. Not list you because transplant is not the best  
     option for you at this time.

The transplant staff talks with you once  
they have met to review your work-up  
information. You and the transplant  

staff together agree on your next steps.

You, your doctor and your dialysis unit  
receive a letter about your transplant.  
This letter is sent out within 10 days  

of the transplant staff’s decision.
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aSk
   myself

1.
What do I need to do?

2.
What do I need to  
remember?

3.
Why is it important?
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The PsYCholoGiCAl And  
soCiAl side of TrAnsPlAnT: 

A closer look at my life

Bring Your Primary Caregivers!

You and your social worker meet to: 
• Help you be prepared for the lifetime commitments needed for  
   a transplant
• Confirm your caregiver plan
• Talk about how you are dealing with life changes as a transplant patient
• Identify any needs you might have
• Connect you with helpful resources
• Provide support

“In the middle of every difficulty, 
lies opportunity.” 
     – Albert Einstein

Your social worker needs to give and get certain information 
directly from your caregivers. Your caregivers can also 
help you better remember what you talked about with 
your social worker – two (or more) heads are better 
than one!
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We are here to help you. Be open with us.

The information we get helps us best help  

you along your transplant journey.

TAKinG A Closer looK AT Your life

A transplant affects your whole life, both before and after transplant surgery. 
We want to make sure you are as ready as possible.

Being ready for a transplant involves: 

YOU aS a pErSON
We want you to be mentally and emotionally prepared for life with a transplant.

YOUr CarEgIVEr SUppOrT
We want you to have arranged for enough people to care for you before and 
after transplant.

YOUr DaIlY lIFE 
We want you to have arranged for the financial and other resources to best care 
for yourself before and after transplant.
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ChoosinG Your CAreGiVers

Choosing your caregivers is a very important decision as a transplant  
patient. Your caregivers are the people available to you at all times  

to help you before, during and after transplant.

You must have arranged for at least one  

reliable person as your primary caregiver 

before you can be listed for transplant. This 

means you may need a second person to 

come if the primary caregiver cannot be with 

you. It is even better if you have a group of 

reliable caregivers available to care for you. 

Your caregivers may be a spouse, partner, 

parent, family member or friend, or some 

combination of these persons. 

Your caregivers help you do things that you 

physically cannot do as you get better. They 

support you mentally and emotionally as 

you handle the ups and downs of the  

transplant process.
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Your caregivers play a major role before, during and especially after your transplant.  
This personal help is so important that you can only be transplanted if you have  

reliable caregivers. Please note: Home health care is not enough to count as a caregiver.

phYSICal 
support when you feel 
weak or need help

EMOTIONal 
support when you feel 
discouraged or sick

SpIrITUal 
support when you need 
someone to pick up your 
spirits

TENDEr-lOVINg 
CarE (TlC) 
from a caring family 
member or friend as 
you heal

CAreGiVer 
suPPorT MeAns

Your caregivers agree to:
• Go with you to your appointments and  
   education sessions before transplant

• Help you with transportation for your  
   medical visits and labs before and after  
   transplant

• Be available to you as needed while you  
   are in the hospital for your transplant 

• Be with you for all teaching in the hospital 

• Help you for as long as needed – until  
   your doctor says you can be left alone 

• Know what symptoms to look for before  
   and after transplant

• Tell the transplant team right away if you  
   have any concerns or health changes  
   before and after transplant 

• Learn your medicines. Make sure you are  
   taking them the right way – especially  
   important after transplant
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hElpS
      to know

Ochsner’s transplant team has  
monthly support groups for patients 
and caregivers. These groups are  
another way to get extra support. We  
encourage you, your family and friends 
to attend support groups before and 
after transplant. 

Some people in the group have been 
transplanted. Others are waiting for a 
transplant. It is a great time to connect 
and share with people who can relate  
to what you are going through. 

“Friendship is born at that moment 
when one person says to another, ‘What! 
You too? I thought I was the only one.”         
                                             – C.S. Lewis
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subsTAnCe Abuse
Simply put: Take only what your doctor says to take. 

Ask your doctor if you wish to take other 
medicines or any alternative medicines.

IT IS IMpOrTaNT FOr YOUr OVErall hEalTh  
aND ThE hEalTh OF YOUr NEW OrgaN(S) TO kNOW:

 • Alcohol and illegal/street drugs
    Alcohol and drugs can interfere with your medicines and hurt your  
    transplanted organ(s). Alcohol and drugs also affect your health. 

 • Tobacco – smoking, dipping or chewing
    Tobacco can damage your body, especially your lungs and blood vessels: 
  • Smokers are more likely to get pneumonias that are harder  
     to treat than for non-smokers. 
  • Damaged blood vessels increase your risk of stroke, heart  
     attacks, hardening of the arteries and even kidney damage.

All patients can be asked to take random alcohol/drug screenings as needed.  A 
positive alcohol or illegal/street drug screen may affect if and when you can get 
a transplant. 

Be honest with us if you have any trouble staying off alcohol, illegal/street  
drugs or tobacco. Many community resources are available to help you.  
Your transplant social worker is here to help connect you with these resources. 
Your transplant team may ask you to get professional help to be alcohol or 
drug-free.
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MY AfTer-TrAnsPlAnT PlAn

prIMarY CarEgIVErS  
Who will care for me after I leave the hospital?
q  Family member
q  Friend
q  Other

My caregivers __________________________________ 

______________________________________________

plaCE TO STaY 
Where will I stay after I leave the hospital?
q  Short-term housing
 q  Family 
 q  Friends
 q  Hotel 
 q  Apartment
q  Long-term housing
 q  Your home
 q  Family
 q  Friends
 q  Other

My place to stay ________________________________ 

______________________________________________

“The person who removes a mountain begins by carrying  
away small stones.”                                     – Anonymous
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WaY TO paY FOr MEDICINES  
How and where will I buy my medicines after I leave the 
hospital?
q  How: Financial plan
 q  Insurance (private insurance, Medicare, Medicaid)
 q  Cash
 q  Full-time or part-time work
 q  Fundraising
 q  Other 
q  Where: Pharmacy (name and phone number)

My medicine information ________________________ 

_____________________________________________

FUNDS   
How will I pay for all my transplant-related expenses after  
I leave the hospital?
	 q  Insurance (private insurance, Medicare, Medicaid)
	 q  Cash
	 q  Full-time or part-time work
	 q  Fundraising
 q  Other 

My funds _____________________________________ 

______________________________________________

TraNSpOrTaTION  
How will I get around after I leave the hospital?
	 q  Family member’s car
	 q  Friend’s car
	 q  Taxi
	 q  Bus
	 q  Other 

My transportation ______________________________
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hElpS
      to know

Kidney Only Patients
You are moved to the Transplant  
Stepdown Unit (TSU) after surgery. 
TSU is a floor especially for adult  
transplant patients. Caregivers are 
encouraged to stay with you  
overnight in your TSU room.

Kidney-Pancreas Patients
You are first taken to the Intensive  
Care Unit (ICU) after your surgery.  
You are moved to TSU once you are 
medically cleared. ICU has visiting  
restrictions. Only one caregiver can 
stay overnight with you in your ICU 
room. 

Now is the time to plan where your 
caregivers will stay while you are in:
 1. TSU
 2. ICU
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driVinG AfTer TrAnsPlAnT
You can only drive when your transplant team says it is okay. plan on not 
driving for about four to six weeks after transplant if you are off your pain 
medicine.  

YOU NEED TraNSpOrTaTION FOr:
• Day you leave the hospital after transplant
• Follow-up medical visits, labs and tests

Someone needs to be with you even if you take a taxi, bus or other public transportation. 
Ochsner cannot provide regular transportation. We can help you and your caregiver locate 
a taxi service to take you home from Ochsner if needed. 
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aSk
   myself

1.
What do I need to do?

2.
What do I need to  
remember?

3.
Why is it important?
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• Go over your insurance benefits 
• Help you plan for your transplant costs before and after transplant
• Talk about other helpful resources

You and your financial coordinator meet to:

• Contacts your insurance company to find out exactly what your insurance plan pays 
• Gets approvals from your insurance company for any medical services you need
• Confirms that you are covered for any needed clinic and hospital services 

Your financial coordinator helps in many ways.
Your financial coordinator:

The finAnCiAl side  
of TrAnsPlAnT:
Planning for my needs

1. Insurance cards, prescription cards and insurance information 
2. List of questions you want to ask
3. Transplant guide to take notes

Bring your:
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• Get more details about your specific transplant costs 
• Understand what your insurance pays
• Be sure you are clear about what you pay 
• Ask if you have questions or are not clear

Use the time you spend with your financial coordinator to: 

FINaNCIal COOrDINaTOr

Anything that has to do with money, bills and insurance can be confusing  
and stressful. When it comes to the money side of transplant, your goal  
is to make sure you are covered for any and all transplant-related costs.

Dealing with all of these money matters can be tough. 
Ask questions. Plan ahead!

do All You CAn To WorrY less And be More AT eAse.

Each person’s situation is unique. 
Talk to your financial coordinator about the best specific financial plan for your situation.
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doinG MY finAnCiAl PArT: 
PrePAre noW

2 iMPorTAnT ThinGs for Me To do

kNOW WhaT TO ExpECT

q	Costs related to transplant

q	Type of insurance I have

q	What my insurance pays and does not pay

q	Costs I am expected to pay

q	How much I pay and for how long

MakE a FINaNCIal plaN

q	Meet with my Ochsner financial coordinator to get specifics  
     about my transplant financial situation.

q	Make a list of the resources available to me.

q	Begin fundraising as soon as possible if needed.

q	Know how I apply for assistance programs. Know what  
     information I need to provide.

q	Gather documents I may need to apply for assistance  
     programs. These same documents can be useful in managing  
     all transplant-related finances. Keep these documents handy  
     in one place.

q	Keep copies of all my important insurance and financial  
     papers for my records.

q	Keep a monthly written budget to better manage my  
     finances.

q	Get the best insurance coverage possible.

1

2
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• Medicines, medical visits, tests and  
   procedures you need before and after  
   transplant
• Care you need before and after transplant
• Insurance deductibles and co-pay
• Travel, food and housing before, during  
   and after transplant for:
 • You
 • Your caregivers 

Transplant costs include:

Where does The MoneY Go?

When finAnCes Are A ConCern
Finances can cause a lot of stress and hardship for you and your family. Social workers 
are available to help as best they can. The time to talk about any financial concerns is 
before your transplant – even if it feels uncomfortable.

• Handle any stress, worry or other feelings  
   you may have if you are concerned about  
   the financial side of transplant. 

• Identify available options and resources.  
   This helps you make the most informed  
   decisions about your transplant and  
   future goals.

Your transplant social worker can help you:

“Don’t agonize. Organize.”
          – Florynce Kennedy
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Insurance your job  
provides you or you 
buy on your own.

Not all plans are the 
same. Know what medical 
services are covered and 
not covered.

You pay whatever your 
insurance plan does not 
pay.

Some insurance plans 
limit what they pay each 
year and/or in your  
lifetime. You pay any 
costs that go over this 
limit (cap).

Ask for your plan’s  
benefits booklet.

Ask how your plan works 
when you have Medicare.

Insurance the  
government provides.

Available when a person 
turns 65 years old. 

People with certain  
permanent disabilities  
can get Medicare.

Medicare stays in effect as 
long as you meet Social  
Security disability and 
Medicare guidelines. Your 
local Social Security office 
can help you with any  
specific questions.

State health  
insurance program 

that helps people with 
low incomes pay for 
some or all of their 

medical bills.

Medical services and 
medicines that are  
covered vary from state 
to state, and year to year.

Your Medicaid worker 
can help you know what 
your Medicaid pays.

prIVaTE
COVEragE

MEDICarE MEDICaID

IF YOU STIll haVE UNaNSWErED qUESTIONS  
abOUT YOUr SpECIFIC COVEragE:

Call your insurance company. Talk to your employer.
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PlAn AheAd
1. American Kidney Fund (AKF) insurance premium assistance ends at the time  
    of transplant. Be prepared to pay for your insurance coverage after transplant.

2. If you get Medicare because of permanent kidney failure alone:
 • Your Medicare ends 36 months (three years) after the month you have  
    a kidney transplant unless you have another qualifying disability.
 • Know exactly when your Medicare ends.
 • Plan ahead for how you will cover your transplant and other medical  
    costs if your Medicare does end.
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hElpS
      to know
ChaNgES IN YOUr 
INSUraNCE
Contact your financial coordinator 
right away if you have any  
changes with your insurance.  

We want to make sure you:
• Still qualify for a transplant when your  
   insurance changes
• Get the most from your insurance
• Spend the least amount possible on  
   your out-of-pocket costs

If you choose to change your insurance 
company or coverage:
• Make sure you choose an insurance  
   company and plan that covers all your  
   transplant needs
• Talk with your transplant financial  
   coordinator before you actually make  
   any changes 

INSUraNCE COMMISSIONEr’S 
OFFICE
Your state’s insurance commissioner’s 
office has a representative who can 
answer questions about: 
 • Available plans in your area 
 • Your insurance rights
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More on MediCAre
Medicare Has 4 Different Parts 

Pays in-hospital costs. Patient pays for deductibles and co-insurance.parT

A
Pays outpatient medical costs and may pay for some prescription medicines, like im-
munosuppressive medicines after transplant. Patient pays deductibles and  
co-insurance.

parT

b

Part D is often required for transplant patients depending on their other insurance 
coverage. Make sure you talk with your transplant financial coordinator about Part D.

Pays for some medicines. Patient pays deductibles, co-payments and co-insurance. 
Amount of deductibles and co-insurance varies depending on coverage that patient 
selects.

To be eligible for Part D, you need to: 
• Be enrolled in either Part A or Part B
• Pay additional premiums and deductibles

Part D pays a certain amount for medicines each calendar year. once you have spent 
this amount, you go into what is known as the donut hole. (See next section for more 
about the donut hole.)

parT

d

Part C is commonly known as Medicare Advantage. Several part C plans are available 
with different types of coverage. 

Pays medical and prescription costs. Patient pays deductibles and co-insurance. 
Amount of deductibles and co-insurance varies depending on the specific plan.

All Medicare Advantage programs are run by private companies. Some part C plans 
pay for services from any provider. Other part C plans only pay for services by certain 
providers. Make sure ochsner is a participating provider in the Part C program you 
choose.  

parT

C
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undersTAndinG The MediCAre MAze

• Medicare may cover certain medicines for life for people who get Social Security  
   Disability Insurance (SSDI) or are over 65 years old.

• Medicare coverage alone does not cover all medical costs. You pay for whatever  
   Medicare does not pay.

• Donut hole refers to the gap in what Part D pays after you have used the maximum  
   amount to pay for medicines in that calendar year. Once you have spent the  
   maximum amount offered by Part D, you pay for full costs of your medicines until  
   you reach a certain limit. 

   You may be able to get catastrophic coverage when you reach this limit. You only pay    
   5% of your medicine costs with catastrophic coverage. This cycle repeats every 
   calendar year.

• Medigap plans pay Medicare deductibles and co-insurance.  These are also known  
   as supplemental F plans. 

A few important points to keep in mind about Medicare:

Medicare can be confusing, especially when it comes to medicines.  
ask your financial coordinator if anything about Medicare is unclear. 

There is a limited time frame in which you can get Medigap. We recommend you get  
   a Medigap plan if you qualify and if this is a good option for your specific situation.  

   Information is available at www.medicare.gov.56



for Those WiTh VeTerAns AffAirs 
(VA) benefiTs
• apply now for any VA benefits.

• Stay active once you have VA benefits. You may have to be seen as often as  
   your VA doctor recommends in order to stay active with the VA.

• Follow up with your VA doctor’s recommendations. This helps make sure  
   you have quicker access to your VA benefits after transplant.

noTe: The Southeast louisiana healthcare System 
(formerly New Orleans Va) may serve patients more quickly 

if they are active in the local Va system.
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PAYinG for Your MediCines 
Sometimes you may need financial help to pay for your medicines. Talk to your social 
worker or transplant coordinator right away if you are struggling to keep up with your 
medicine costs. There may be programs that can help. 

prESCrIpTION aSSISTaNCE prOgraMS (papS)
Some pharmaceutical companies have programs that help pay for medicines for people 
who qualify. Some PAPs may also help you pay for medicines when you are in the Medicare 
donut hole.

These Patient Assistance Programs (PAPs) may either:
 • Give you medicine
    OR
 • Help pay for your medicine co-pays after your insurance has paid

Each PAP has different guidelines for who qualifies. Some common factors that all PAPs 
look at to decide who can get help are:
 • Income
 • Insurance coverage
 • Household size

PAPs may or may not be an option for you. It depends on if you meet the PAP  
guidelines to qualify. This means you need to be prepared to pay for your medicines  
if no PAP help is available to you. 58



hElpS
      to know
Not taking your medicines after  
transplant can cause complications 
that result in organ failure and even 
death. The best thing you can do 
to keep your organ(s) and yourself 
healthy is to take all your medicines 
every day. 

And that means being able to pay for 
your medicines! This is why it is so 
important for you to have the needed 
funds to pay for these medicines. 

Be sure you understand what your 
insurance pays and what you pay. Ask 
if you have questions. You may need to 
fundraise before your transplant. Plan 
ahead!

Do not stop 
taking your 
transplant 
medicines  
because you  
do not have  
the money! 

Call us to see 
if we can help 
you create a 
new plan.
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here are some important questions to ask  
before your transplant surgery. 

Bring these with you when you meet  
with your transplant financial coordinator.

finAnCiAl QuesTions To AsK 
before TrAnsPlAnT

• What is the average cost for a transplant, including care required before and after  
   the transplant?
   _________________________________________________________________________

• What is the estimated cost for my transplant medicines?

   _________________________________________________________________________

• Do the costs vary if I have a living donor?

   _________________________________________________________________________

• Is treatment for my medical diagnosis covered?

   _________________________________________________________________________

• Is there a pre-existing clause for my plan? If so, what are the terms?

   _________________________________________________________________________

• Will my illness be considered a pre-existing condition?

   _________________________________________________________________________

• Will I have to pay for a portion of the costs? If so, about how much?

   _________________________________________________________________________

• Who will pay for my donor costs?

   _________________________________________________________________________

• What financial coverage does the hospital accept (Medicare, Medicaid, private insurance, etc.)?

   _________________________________________________________________________
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• What can I do if my financial coverage runs out?

   _________________________________________________________________________

• Are there deductible and co-payment amounts? If yes, what are they?

   _________________________________________________________________________

• Does my plan cover expenses such as travel, food and lodging while I am at the  
   transplant center? Will it cover these expenses for my family? How much will it pay?
   _________________________________________________________________________

• Will my insurance require pre-approval for any of my treatment?
   _________________________________________________________________________

adapted from: www.transplantexperience.com/liver/support/finances/questions-to-ask

• How long can I take off from work?
   _________________________________________________________________________
• Can I get short-term disability?
   _________________________________________________________________________
• Can I get long-term disability?
   _________________________________________________________________________
• If I am unable to work at some point, can I pay for COBRA (Consolidated Omnibus Budget  
   Reconciliation Act) benefits?
   _________________________________________________________________________
• Can I get FMLA (Family Medical Leave Act)? (This question is for both patient and caregivers.)
   _________________________________________________________________________

QuesTions To AsK Your job 
before TrAnsPlAnT
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The goal of transplant is to improve your quality of life so you can lead a full, active life. You 
may decide to work after transplant. Returning  to work after transplant may help you pay 
for your lifetime transplant costs. You may be able to get health insurance from your job. 
Health insurance from your job can help make sure you have ongoing insurance to pay for 
your medicines and other medical costs.

reTurninG To WorK  
AfTer TrAnsPlAnT

Your local Office of Vocational Rehabilitation can help with job training and job placement. 
This agency is aware of how working affects any disability benefits you get. They can help 
with the job training and job options that best fit your needs. Your social worker can help 
refer you to your local Office of Vocational Rehabilitation.

VoCATionAl rehAbiliTATion
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Fundraising can be a useful way to help with transplant costs.   
Money from fundraising helps you have what you need for all expected  

and unexpected transplant costs before and after transplant. 

Fundraising is often a major effort that requires help from your family, friends and even your  
community. It may be best to have a committee of volunteers to help you.

OThEr grOUpS ThaT MaY bE ablE TO hElp INClUDE:

YOU CaN raISE FUNDS IN MaNY WaYS.  
SOME IDEaS INClUDE:

These are just a few fundraising ideas. 
There are many other ways to raise money. Ask others for ideas.  

be creative. use your imagination!

• Dinners
• Bake sales
• Raffles

• Car washes
• Garage sales
• Online social networking sites

• Your church or religious organization
•  Your job
•  Groups you belong to

•  Non-profit groups
•  Local businesses
•  Media (newspaper, radio, TV, social media)

fundrAisinG

Talk to your:
• Transplant social worker or financial coordinator before you do any fundraising.
• CPA or accountant for specific advice.
• Bank about setting up a fundraising account. Show your bank the letter that says  
   you are “listed for transplant.”
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TrAnsPlAnT finAnCiAl sheeT 

MonThlY inCoMe 

Patient Take-Home Pay  $____________

Spouse Take-Home Pay  $____________

Social Security Income (SSI) $____________

Social Security (Disability)  $____________

Military Pay/Veterans Pay  $____________

Alimony/Child Support  $____________

rental Property/real Estate $____________

Dividends/Interest/Investments $____________

unemployment   $____________

Food Stamps    $____________

odd Jobs (Cash only)  $____________

other Income (Not listed above) $____________

Total Monthly income  $____________

MonThlY liVinG CosTs 

rent/Mortgage  $____________

Electricity/Gas  $____________

Water    $____________

Phone/Cell Phone  $____________

Cable/Internet/Satellite $____________

Groceries   $____________

Eating out/restaurants $____________

Car Loan/Note  $____________

Car Gasoline   $____________

Car Maintenance  $____________

Car Insurance  $____________

Transportation (Bus, taxi, other) $____________

Medical Bills   $____________

Health/Dental Insurance  $____________

Life Insurance   $____________

Homeowners/Renters  

Insurance   $____________

Credit Card Payments  $____________

(Add total if more than one) $____________

Education/Tuition  $____________

Child Care   $____________

Alimony/Child Support $____________

Personal Loan  $____________

Other Costs (Not listed above) $____________

Total Monthly  $____________
living Costs

“A year from now you may 
wish you had started today.”
                  – Karen Lamb
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aSk
   myself

1.
What do I need to do?

2.
What do I need to  
remember?

3.
Why is it important?
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The WAiT 
Using my time wisely now that I am listed

NaTIONal TraNSplaNT WaITINg lIST
You and your transplant team have agreed that you are ready to 
be placed on the waiting list for transplant. Right away your name 
goes on a national list of people waiting for a kidney and/or 
pancreas transplant. You are listed by your blood type. You, your 
doctor and your dialysis unit get written notice that you are now 
on the UNOS (United Network for Organ Sharing) waiting list.

“Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for tomorrow.”
                                                                   – Albert Einstein
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We cannot transplant you if we cannot get in touch with you!

We want to know about changes in your life while you wait for your new organ(s). Always 
let us know if you have:
 • A new address and/or phone number
 • Any changes in your support system
 • A new doctor and/or dialysis unit
 • Started or stopped dialysis
 • Been hospitalized or had surgery
 • Had an infection
 • Had a blood transfusion
 • Been offered a kidney by someone
 • Any insurance changes

It is especially important for you to stay in touch with us now that you are on the waiting 
list. Please make sure we know how to reach you at all times. 
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MUlTIplE lISTINg
Multiple listing is being registered at more than one transplant center at the 
same time. Patients from transplant centers closer to the available deceased 
donor are usually considered before patients from more distant centers. 
This means multiple listing may: 
 • Increase your chances of getting a local offer
 • Decrease your wait time by several months

In the state of Louisiana, you can only be on one transplant center’s list. To be 
listed with other transplant centers outside of Louisiana, you must:
 1. Contact each transplant center where you want to be evaluated 
 2. Be evaluated by the transplant center
 3. Be accepted by the transplant center before you are registered 
      on the UNOS list with this center

A few other points about multiple listing:
 • Know the specifics about multiple listing if you decide to pursue  
    this option.
 • You may have other costs.
 • Know your options for care after transplant. 
 • You can transfer your waiting time if you choose a different transplant  
    center. 

You are encouraged to call UNOS with any questions about multiple listing:
1-888-894-6361             www.unos.org
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WhY eACh Person’s
WAiT TiMe is differenT

“How long will I have to wait before  
I get my new kidney and/or pancreas?”  

This is one of the most common questions we hear  
from patients on the transplant waiting list. Wait times  
are different for each person on the list because each  

person’s situation is different.

The current average wait time for a deceased donor kidney in Louisiana is three to 
five years. The current average wait time in Louisiana for a deceased donor 
kidney-pancreas is one year. Your wait for a new kidney and/or pancreas may be as 
short as a few days or as long as several years. 

• Gender
• Race
• Religion

• Celebrity
• Financial status

Factors that do not affect a person’s wait time: 

Factors that can affect a person’s wait time include:
• Blood type
• Tissue type
• Height and weight of the person
• Size of the donated organ(s)

• Antibody levels
• Crossmatch results
• Time on the waiting list
• Time on dialysis
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A donated kidney and/or pancreas may look like a good match for you on paper. 
Your transplant surgeons do not know for sure until:
 • Blood testing is completed 
 • They examine the organ(s) in person

You may not be transplanted if the surgeons decide this kidney and/or pancreas  
is not the best for you once they actually see the organ(s).

Unfortunately, there are more people on the transplant waiting list than there are 
available organs. This means it is impossible to know exactly how long you wait  
for the organ(s) that are the right match for you. 
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iMPorTAnT folloW-uP
durinG Your WAiT

You must come in to give us a blood sample if we do not have  
a recent sample. This can be at any time of the day or night.

Make sure you keep up with needed care while you wait for a new organ(s): 
 1. All medical visits with your
  a. Ochsner transplant team (yearly or semi-yearly)
  b. Other doctors
 2. Monthly blood samples

MONThlY blOOD SaMplES
You send us one tube of blood each month while you are on the waiting list.  
You can have your blood drawn by:
• Your dialysis unit if you are on dialysis
   OR
• An Ochsner facility
   OR
• Your local lab using tubes we mail to your home

We get monthly blood samples from you to:
• Check antibody levels in your blood
• Match your blood with a kidney and/or pancreas that may be right for you

Make sure you send us blood samples every month.  
Sending us a monthly blood sample helps you:

 • We can quickly test your blood when you are called. 
 • You save yourself a drive to Ochsner to give us a blood sample. 
 • You can usually wait at home while we test your blood.
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YEarlY Or SEMI-YEarlY TraNSplaNT UpDaTES
You come back to see us every six months to a year for updates:
• Transplant nephrologist or advanced practice provider to update your:
 • Medical history
 • Tests as needed
• Social worker to update your:
 • Personal history
 • Caregiver information

We send you a letter when it is time to make an appointment. Please call to 
make your appointment with us as soon as you receive this letter. 

It is very important that you come back for these updates.  
You may not be able to be transplanted if your information  

is not up-to-date when you are called for a transplant.
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Being put on the transplant waiting list can comfort you and those close to you. You may 
feel more hopeful now that you are one important step closer to getting  transplanted. 

Waiting for your transplant can also be a difficult time. You may wonder why others get 
transplanted before you. Being called for a transplant and then not being transplanted 
can be tough for you and those close to you. 

You may get frustrated while you wait. You may even feel depressed, anxious or helpless. 
It may help to talk openly with those around you about how all of you are feeling as you 
wait for your transplant. 

Talk with your transplant team about any challenges you have while waiting for your 
transplant. We are here to support you and your caregivers during this time! 

eMoTionAl side of WAiTinG 

“Everything comes gradually and at its appointed hour.”
                                                                                 – Ovid
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hElpS
      to know

CaringBridge is a free, non-profit  
web service that connects family  
and friends to share information  
and support during a healthcare  
crisis, treatment and/or recovery.  

You can get more information  
and sign up at:
www.caringbridge.org 
651-789-2300
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CONTaCT INFOrMaTION
	 q My transplant team knows how to reach me at all times. I gave  
      them all phone numbers to contact me right away when a kidney  
      and/or pancreas become available.
	 q My transplant team knows when any of these phone numbers  
      change.
	 q My cell phone is turned on, can be heard and is fully charged  
                at all times.
	 q My transplant team’s phone numbers are always with me.

pErSONal/hOME arraNgEMENTS
	 I have reliable people to:
	 q Care for my children and/or parents
	 q Watch my home
	 q Look after my pets
	 q Water my plants
	 q Pick up my mail (unless I have my mail held at the post office)
	 q Pay my bills (unless I choose to set up automatic bill payments)

rIDE TO ThE hOSpITal
	 q I have a primary driver who takes me to the hospital. My driver  
      knows I have to leave for the hospital when the nurse coordinator  
      tells me. 
	 q I have a back-up driver in case my primary driver cannot drive me.
	 q My caregiver knows to travel with me to the hospital.

pOINT pErSON
	 q	I have someone to let others know how I am doing so I can get  
                the rest I need while I am in the hospital.

paCkED bagS
	 q	For anyone staying with me in the hospital
	 q	For myself

MY hosPiTAl CAll CheCKlisT
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ThinGs i Will need in The hosPiTAl
	 q Medicines (prescription, over-the-counter medicines;  
      injections if used)
	 q Medical equipment I use often
	 q Peritoneal dialysis (PD) supplies (if on PD)
	 q Eyeglasses (distance and reading)
	 q Underclothes
	 q Robe
	 q Slippers
	 q Socks
	 q Change of clothes
	 q Dental care items (toothbrush, toothpaste, dental  
      floss; dentures if used)
	 q Hair care items (shampoo, comb, hairbrush)
	 q Deodorant
	 q Other personal care items
	 q Important phone numbers
	 q Personal transplant notebook
	 q Cell phone and charger*
	 q Identification*
	 q Cash *
	 q Credit card*
	 q Insurance cards*
	 	 q Medicare card 
	 	 q Medicaid card
	 	 q Private insurance card 
	 q PAP application information*  (if applicable)

 
*Ask your caregivers to keep any valuable items 

for you so these do not get misplaced.
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ThINgS I MIghT WaNT TO haVE 
TO bE MOrE COMFOrTablE
	 q My own pillow, blanket
	 q Loose, comfortable clothing 
	 q Reading material
	 q Crossword/jigsaw puzzles
	 q Laptop and charger
	 q Photos
	 q Paper and pen

DO NOT brINg
	 q Jewelry
	 q Other valuables that can be left at home
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aSk
   myself

1.
What do I need to do?

2.
What do I need to  
remember?

3.
Why is it important?
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The CAll 
Time to go to the hospital

WhaT happENS 
• The transplant surgeon is offered a kidney and/or pancreas that 
looks right for you. 

• The transplant nurse coordinator calls you to: 
 • Let you know an organ(s) is available for you 
 • Make sure you do not have any unknown medical problems

• If you have no medical problems:
 • We do a crossmatch test using your monthly blood sample  
    and the donor’s blood. 
    OR
 • You drive to Ochsner to give us a blood sample if we do not  
    have a current sample. We do a crossmatch test with this  
    sample.

We turn down the organ(s)  

if we cannot reach you by phone  

after 60 minutes (1 hour). 

This is a national rule.
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SaY
        what?

Crossmatch test is a test where blood from you and the donor are mixed.  
This test shows if there is a reaction: 
 • No reaction: The donor’s organ(s) can work for you.  
    You are compatible with that donor.
 • reaction: The donor’s organ(s) will not work for you.  
    You are not compatible with that donor.

It takes about four to six hours to get crossmatch results. Your transplant coordinator 
tells you if you will wait for the results at home or at the hospital. Your transplant  
coordinator lets you know when to come to the hospital. 
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You are called for a kidney and/or pancreas that looks right for you.  
Your nurse coordinator lets you know if you are the primary or backup person. 

Primary person is the first person to be offered the organ(s). Backup person is the  
person on stand-by in case the primary person is not able to accept the organ(s). 

Sometimes we find out at the last minute that the primary person cannot accept the  
organ(s). We always want to make sure available organs go to someone. That is why we 
have backup persons.

CAll As bACKuP Person

You can be called as the backup person more than once and not get transplanted.  
This can be tough. You are still on the list. You may get transplanted next time!
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You may be told the new kidney and/or pancreas is from a deceased increased risk donor 
when you are called for transplant. An increased risk donor is a person thought to be at 
risk for spreading certain infections by the Public Health Service (PHS).

An increased risk donor may have:
 • Had a blood transfusion
 • Been in jail within the last 12 months
 • Used IV drugs
 • Had unsafe sex
 • Taken part in other risky behavior as defined by the PHS
 • Family who does not know the donor’s history of possible risky behavior

Increased risk donor lab tests are negative when the increased risk donor’s organs are 
offered for transplant. There is a window of time (about 5-20 days, depending on the 
virus) when the donor could have been exposed to a virus. This means that even though 
the lab tests show up negative, the virus could be present. There is a small risk that you 
can get HIV or hepatitis if the donor’s tests are false negatives.

You are told when the organ(s) being offered to you is from an increased risk donor. The 
transplant surgeon is happy to talk with you and your family if you have any questions.

Transplant surgeons review all donor information. You are only offered an increased risk 
organ if the surgeon thinks this organ will:
 • Work well for you 
 • Benefit you 

inCreAsed risK donor

“Nothing in life is to be feared, it is only to be understood. Now 
is the time to understand more, so  that we may fear less.”
                                                                 – Marie Curie
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If you are offered an increased risk organ(s):
 • You are told the behavior that makes this donor an increased risk donor. 
 • You choose whether you would like to accept this donor’s organ(s).

You are not punished or removed from the transplant waiting list if you do not take this 
increased risk organ(s). You remain on the transplant waiting list at your present status.

It is your choice to accept or not accept an organ from an increased risk donor. You decide! 
Keep in mind that the risk of dying from noT receiving a transplant in time far outweighs  

the risk of getting an infection from a donor with increased risk behavior.
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SaY
        what?

Allocation means to give out or assign. Organ allocation is the 
system used to decide how deceased donor organs are matched 
with patients on the transplant waiting list.  

 Overview
• The goals are to:
 • Match kidneys that are most compatible with the patients needing  
    a kidney
 • Use as many good kidneys as possible 
 • Make sure every patient on the wait list has a fair and equal chance  
    of getting a kidney

• Several factors are looked at when matching a donor kidney with a patient. 

• Some groups of patients who need a kidney are hard to match with  
   available kidneys. This can be because they have:
 • Blood type B
 • Highly active immune system

These groups of patients get added priority. This boosts their chances  
of getting a matching kidney. 

MATChinG AVAilAble KidneYs
WiTh PATienTs needinG KidneYs
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Two scores are used in matching kidneys. These are the KDPI score and EPTS score.  
Let us take a closer look at how these scores are used.

STaNDS FOr

USED FOr

MEaSUrES

ShOWN aS

lOOkS aT

kDpI Score EpTS Score
Kidney Donor Profile Index

Deceased donor kidney

How long the kidney is expected  
to work

Percentage that can be from 0 to 
100 percent 

Deceased donor
• Height
• Weight
• Ethnicity
• Brain or heart death 
• Stroke as cause of death
• High blood pressure
• Diabetes
• Hepatitis C virus
• Serum creatinine 
  (measure of how kidney is working)
• Age

Estimated Post-Transplant Survival

Patient needing a kidney

How long the patient is expected to 
need a working kidney transplant 

Percentage that can be from 0 to 
100 percent 

Patient
• Time on dialysis 
• Previous transplants (any organ)
• Diabetes when listed for a  
   transplant 
• Age

MaTChINg prIOrITY
Kidney with KDPI equal to 20% or less
Kidney with KDPI greater than 20%

Patient with EPTS equal to 20% or less
Patient with EPTS greater than 20%

hoW KidneYs Are MATChed
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PATienTs WiTh blood TYPe b

PATienTs WiTh hiGhlY  
ACTiVe iMMune sYsTeMs

Patients with blood type B often wait longer for a kidney because blood type B donors 
are less common.

• Blood type B patients have the option to accept kidneys from type A donors with  
   an A2 or A2B subtype. 
• This means type B patients may get more kidney offers from blood type B, A2  
   and A2B donors.
• Type B patients get first priority for A2 or A2B kidneys.
• A special test is done to know if a patient with blood type B can be safely 
   transplanted with an A2 or A2B donor’s kidney.

Some patients have a highly active immune system. This means they produce  
antibodies that may cause them to reject a kidney transplant. These patients are 
called highly sensitized patients.

Fewer kidneys are a good match for highly sensitized patients. Highly sensitized  
patients get more priority for kidneys that are a good match for them. This boosts 
their chances of getting kidney offers. 

Your transplant team tells you: 
• If you are highly sensitized
• Extra priority you get for matching kidneys if you are highly sensitized

hArd-To-MATCh PATienTs
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GeTTinG lisTed for KidneY  
TrAnsPlAnT As soon As Possible

WAiT TiMe onCe lisTed for  
KidneY TrAnsPlAnT

The best time to get evaluated and listed by a transplant center for a kidney  
transplant is:
• Before you start dialysis (GFr is 20ml/minute or less)
  OR
• When you start long-term dialysis 

This lets you be considered as early as possible for a kidney transplant.

How long a patient is on the transplant waiting list is an important part of how  
kidneys are offered to patients needing kidneys. Patients begin earning wait time 
points when listed once:
• GFr is 20 ml/minute or less
   OR
• On dialysis – with credit for time on dialysis before listing
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QuAlifYinG for KidneY-PAnCreAs TrAnsPlAnT 

You must have:
 • Kidney failure
 • Diabetes 

You begin earning waiting time as soon as you: 
 • Are registered for a kidney-pancreas transplant
 • Meet the guidelines to earn kidney waiting time  
      (See Wait Time Once Listed for Kidney Transplant.)
 • Meet the guidelines for a kidney-pancreas transplant:

C-peptide bMI Insulin
C-peptide is less than  
2 ng/mL

BMI must be less than  
or equal to 30

Actively on insulin

C-peptide is greater than  
2 ng/mL

BMI must be less than  
or equal to 28 

Actively on insulin

SaY
        what?
Insulin C-peptide test measures the amount  
of C-peptide in your blood. This test helps:
 • Know how much insulin your pancreas makes
 • Tell if you have type 1 or type 2 diabetes
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hElpS
      to know

Directed Donation

Directed donation is when a donor or 
donor family asks for a specific person 
to get the donor’s organ(s). If a donor 
asks that his or her organ(s) be  
directed to you:

 1. Donor family contacts LoPA
 2. You contact Ochsner  
      transplant coordinator
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i hAVe finished TAlKinG To  
The nurse CoordinATor AbouT 

CoMinG inTo The hosPiTAl. 
Now I make sure I: 
q Leave for the hospital when the nurse coordinator tells me. 
     Note: For peritoneal dialysis (PD) patients: Drain  
     my PD fluid as my coordinator instructs me to drain.  
    Bring enough PD supplies for three to four exchanges.
q Have my caregiver with me when I travel to the hospital
q Ask my coordinator what I can eat or drink
q Have everything I need to take with me to the hospital
q Have taken care of anything that needs to be handled for me  
     while I am in the hospital
q Park in ochsner’s parking garage – the same garage where  
     I park for my medical visits before transplant
q Have my caregiver with me in the hospital
q Go straight to the Admit office on the first floor  
     (Monday-Friday, 8am-5pm)
      OR
      Go straight to the Emergency room  
     (Monday-Friday, 5pm-8am; weekends) 

Once you get to the hospital, you will be told 
what to do next.

Hold up – Did I remember everything?
q Do I know where to go once I get to the hospital?
q Do I have my packed bags with me?
q Did I make all arrangements for while I am in the hospital?
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aSk
   myself

1.
What do I need to do?

2.
What do I need to  
remember?

3.
Why is it important?
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The hosPiTAl sTAY
What to expect during my stay

brIEF lOOk aT WhaT happENS DUrINg YOUr 
hOSpITal STaY 
You go to your hospital room once you are admitted. Below is 
a brief overview of what happens before, during and after your 
surgery. You are given more detailed information in the hospital.

bEFOrE SUrgErY
• You are told more about your transplant surgery and hospital stay.
• You are prepared for the transplant surgery:
 • Brief exam  • Lab testing
 • Chest x-ray  • EKG  
• You get anesthesia to make you sleep.
• Transplant surgeons prepare the new organ(s) for transplant.

kidney surgery takes about two to four hours.  
kidney-pancreas surgery takes about four to five hours.
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SaY
        what?
Abdomen is another word for belly. It is the area between your 
chest and hips. Your digestive organs are housed here.

DUrINg SUrgErY
• Curved cut is made in the lower side of your abdomen for a kidney transplant.  
   Vertical cut is made in the center of your abdomen for a kidney-pancreas transplant.
• New organ(s) is attached to blood vessels in your groin area.
• Blood is able to flow to your new organ(s). Most new organs begin to work very quickly.
• Tube that connects your kidney and bladder (ureter) is attached to your bladder. 
• Small plastic tube (stent) is put in the ureter to allow healing and prevent narrowing 
  of the ureter.
• Kidneys and/or pancreas you were born with are usually left in place. They are only  
   removed in special cases. Your doctor will let you know during your work-up if yours  
   is a special case.
• Tubes are placed to drain fluid from the area. These are usually removed several days  
   later.
• Your cut is closed using special stitches and staples. The inside stitches will dissolve.  
   The staples are removed in clinic about three weeks after surgery.

Your family and friends  
wait for you in the surgery  
waiting room while you are 
in surgery.  

It is hard to know exactly how long 
your surgery takes. Your surgeon 
keeps your family informed during 
your surgery.
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• Drains are placed near your cut. These drains remove any extra fluid that may  
   build up inside the cut. These drains are taken out once the amount of fluid drained  
   is low and your surgeon feels it is safe. 

• Tubes are placed in your:
 • bladder to allow for healing where the ureter and bladder are connected. This  
    tube is called a catheter. The catheter is removed once the surgeon feels it is  
    safe in three to seven days after surgery.
 • Nose, down into your stomach – ONLY for combined kidney-pancreas  
    transplant patients. This tube drains anything in your stomach. Tube is  
    removed once your stomach and bowel begin working. 

• IV drips for fluids and pain medicine are placed in the side of your neck and arm. 

It may be scary to see tubes and drains in you if you do not know what 
they are for. It may help put you at ease if you know what to expect: 

WhAT You see When  
You WAKe uP AfTer surGerY

Complications are possible with any surgery. You may stay in the hospital longer if you 
do have complications. 

Your transplant team watches you closely for any complications. Some examples of  
complications are: 

• Fever
• Bleeding/clotting problems
• Sleepy kidney or pancreas

• Infection
• Rejection
• Fluid problems

• Kidney disease reappears
• Loss of new organ(s)
• Death

Possible CoMPliCATions
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hElpS
      to know

Sleepy kidney or pancreas: Your 
newly transplanted organ(s) may not 
work right away. You may need dialysis 
or insulin treatments after transplant 
until the new organ “wakes up.” Delayed 
kidney or pancreas function is usually 
temporary. It happens in about 10-20% 
of patients. 

Infection: The medicines you take 
after transplant lower your ability  
to fight infection. It is easier for you  
to get infections. Some examples  
of infections are pneumonia, CMV  
(cytomegalovirus) and wound, urine and 
fungal infections. We give you medicines 
to help your body resist infections.

Rejection: Your body sees your new 
organ(s) as not belonging to you.  
Sometimes it tries to get rid of (reject) 
your new organ(s). Rejection is most  
likely to happen in the first three months 
after transplant. We treat rejections with 
medicines. Most rejections are treated 
successfully. About 7-10% of patients 
have at least one rejection episode in 
their first year after transplant. 

Fluid problems: Fluid can collect 
around your new organ(s). You may 
have urine leaks or draining around your 
wound.

Kidney disease reappears: The 
disease that damaged your own kidney 
can reappear in your new kidney. Some 
kidney diseases have a greater chance  
of returning after transplant.

Loss of new organ(s): Very rarely  
occurs

Death: Very rarely occurs
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hosPiTAl sTAY AfTer TrAnsPlAnT  
After your surgery, you are taken to:
• Transplant Stepdown Unit (TSU) if you got a kidney.

• Intensive Care Unit (ICU) for one to two days if you got a kidney and pancreas. You are  
   moved to TSU once you are stable.

Patients are usually in the hospital for:
• Two days for a kidney transplant. Time in the hospital depends on how your kidney  
   is working.

• Five to seven days for a kidney-pancreas transplant.

You may stay longer depending on your specific medical condition.
Your transplant team talks with you about how long you stay in the hospital.

“Do not let what you cannot do interfere 
with what you can do.”                                                                                    
    – John Wooden
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• Keep track of your vital signs 
  (temperature, pulse, blood pressure)
• Manage your pain
• Know what and when to eat

• Know what and how much activity  
   is good for you
• Take your medicine the right way, at the  
   right time

reCoVerY
Most patients start to walk within one day of surgery. Patients begin eating once  
medically stable. You may be surprised at how much better and stronger you feel each 
day with your new working organ(s).   

We do regular testing while you are in the hospital. We draw your blood often so we know 
your organ(s) works well. 

We tell you and your caregiver what you need to do while you are in the hospital to care 
for yourself. 

We teach you and your caregiver how to:
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KidneY 2-dAY TrAnsPlAnT roAd To reCoVerY

• Vital signs 
• urine
• Incision

• use my IV pump for pain  
   medicine 
• rate my pain from 1-10

• Drink clear liquids
• rest in bed
• Have someone stay with  
   me after I leave the  
   hospital

• read my transplant binder
• Take my medicines using  
   the Blue Card

• Vital signs 
• urine
• Incision

• Take pain medicine by  
   mouth 
• Call my nurse for pain  
   medicine

• Eat my meals
• Drink 2 liters of water
• Sit in a chair 3 or more  
   times

• Clean my incision
• Take my medicines
• Measure the liquids I drink
• Measure my urine
• Take my vital signs

• Vital signs 
• urine
• Incision

• Take pain medicine by  
   mouth 
• Call my nurse for pain  
   medicine

• Eat my meals
• Drink 2 liters of water
• Walk with help 3 times

• read my transplant binder
• Clean my incision
• Take my medicines
• Measure liquids I drink
• Measure my urine
• use my home supplies
• Get my labs and see the  
   doctors after I leave the  
   hospital
• Take my vital signs

My
Nurse
Checks

For
Pain, I

I Make 
Sure I

I Learn 
How To

TrANSPLANT DAY DAY 1 AFTEr TrANSPLANT DAY 2 AFTEr TrANSPLANT
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KidneY-PAnCreAs 7-dAY TrAnsPlAnT roAd To reCoVerY

• Vital signs 
• urine
• Incision
• Tubes
• Blood sugar

• use my IV pump for pain  
   medicine 
• rate my pain from 1-10

• rest in bed
• Talk with my medical team

• Vital signs 
• urine
• Incision
• Tubes
• Blood sugar

• use my IV pump for pain  
   medicine 
• rate my pain from 1-10

• Sit in a chair with nurse’s  
   help 1 to 3 times
• Talk with my medical team

• read my transplant binder

• Vital signs 
• urine
• Incision
• Tubes
• Blood sugar

• Take pain medicine by  
   mouth 
• Call my nurse for pain  
   medicine
• rate my pain from 1-10

• Eat my meals
• Drink 2 liters of water
• Walk with help 3 times

• read my transplant binder
• Clean my incision
• Take my medicines
• Measure liquids I drink
• Measure my urine
• use my home supplies
• Get my labs and see the  
   doctors after I leave the  
   hospital
• Take my vital signs

My
Nurse
Checks

For
Pain, I

I Make 
Sure I

I Learn 
How To

TrANSPLANT DAY DAYS 1 &2  AFTEr TrANSPLANT DAYS 3-7 AFTEr TrANSPLANT
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PrePArinG To leAVe The hosPiTAl

YOUr lEarNINg
We teach you how to best care for yourself after you leave the hospital. We go over your 
transplant binder with you. This binder is yours to keep after you leave the hospital.

YOUr plaNNINg
Your transplant social worker meets with you in the hospital to make sure that after you 
leave the hospital, you have:

 • Reliable caregivers after transplant

 • Place to stay, both short-term and long-term

 • Transportation on the day you leave the hospital

 • Transportation to your follow-up medical visits, labs and tests after transplant

 • Place and way to buy your medicines

 • Medical equipment you might need

 • Extra needed support, like home health or physical therapy

 • Any other support you might need

SaY
        what?

DISChargE
Discharge is when you leave the hospital. Discharge plan is the plan 
for you after you leave the hospital. You and your healthcare team review 
the plan while you are still in the hospital.  

Some things in your plan are for all transplant patients. Other things are 
just for you. We want to make sure we plan ahead to meet your needs. 
Now is the time to let us know of any concerns you have about your 
needs after transplant!
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aSk
   myself

1.
What do I need to do?

2.
What do I need to  
remember?

3.
Why is it important?
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life AfTer TrAnsPlAnT: 
Brief Look Ahead to Life with a New Organ(s)

prEparINg FOr lIFE WITh a NEW kIDNEY 
aND/Or paNCrEaS
You may ask: “Why not wait until I get transplanted to 
talk about life after transplant?” 

The answer: Patients tend to do better after transplant when they prepare before  
transplant! Patients are better able to care for themselves and their new organ(s) when 
they know before transplant what to expect after transplant.

Let us take a look at what life after transplant means for you. We want you to understand 
three key points about life with a new organ(s).

“What you do every day matters more than what you do once in awhile.”
                                                                                         – Gretchen Rubin
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3 KeY PoinTs To undersTAnd noW

YOU MakE a lIFETIME COMMITMENT
Taking good care of yourself after transplant means doing your part to care for your 
new organ(s) and yourself – for life. 

 YOU agrEE TO:
 • Take care of your incision
 • Track certain body signs
 • Know your healthcare team
 • Follow your healthcare team’s advice
 • Show up for all medical visits, labs and tests
 • Let us know if you feel depressed, anxious or helpless

YOU aVOID INFECTION aND rEjECTION
Infection and rejection are the two main possible complications after transplant. 

 YOU agrEE TO:
 • Take needed action to avoid infections
 • Take your anti-rejection medicines as instructed – every time, on time
 • Follow instructions on how to care for yourself

YOU MakE NEEDED lIFESTYlE ChaNgES
Most patients are able to live a pretty normal life after transplant. You may need to 
make some changes with a new organ(s). 

 YOU agrEE TO:
 • Practice healthy habits
 • Wait until your wound is healed before having sex after transplant
 • Get your doctor’s okay before getting pregnant (women)

1

2

3
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lifeTiMe CoMMiTMenT

TakE CarE OF YOUr INCISION
All your incision usually needs after you leave the hospital is daily washing of the skin. 
You want to avoid soaking in the bathtub, hot tub or pool if your incision has a scab. 
Let your transplant team know right away if there is anything unusual with your  
incision.
 

TraCk CErTaIN bODY SIgNS
You write down certain body signs in your transplant binder every day for twelve weeks 
after your transplant. We review your results at your clinic visits. These body signs 
help us know if:
 • You and your new organ(s) are healthy 
 • We need to adjust your medicines 
  

kNOW YOUr hEalThCarE TEaM
You are followed by the transplant team for life. Other doctors also take care of you 
after transplant. You see different doctors for different reasons. Know who to call and 
for what. Write their names and information in your transplant binder.

FOllOW YOUr hEalThCarE TEaM’S aDVICE
Listen carefully to your healthcare team’s advice. Follow what they recommend. Ask 
when you are not sure or need more information.

ShOW Up FOr all MEDICal VISITS, labS aND TESTS 
Medical visits, labs and tests are how we best monitor you. They let us know if you 
and your new organ(s) are doing well. It is very important that you come to all of your 
medical appointments as scheduled. 

1.
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We see you more often when you first get out of the hospital, especially for the first 
month after transplant. You have fewer medical visits and labs over time as long as 
you are doing well. How often you have medical visits and labs after transplant  
depends on your unique circumstances.

Expect to stay in New orleans for at least two to four weeks after transplant if you are 
from out-of-town.  We want to make sure you are stable enough before leaving New 
Orleans.  You are followed by your local doctor and have your labs done locally once 
you are able to leave New Orleans.

“Obstacles are those frightful things you see 
  when you take your eyes off your goal.”
                                                – Henry James

lET US kNOW IF YOU FEEl 
DEprESSED, aNxIOUS Or 
hElplESS
Talk to your transplant team about any 
challenges you have after transplant. 
We are here to support you and your 
caregivers during this time! 
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infeCTion And rejeCTion

TakE NEEDED aCTION TO aVOID INFECTIONS
The medicines you take after transplant for the rest of your life lower your ability to 
fight infection. It is easier for you to get infections. You can catch colds more easily. 
Your cuts and scratches can more easily become infected. 

You can still go out and enjoy your life. Just take the needed action to avoid infections 
after transplant. You are given a complete list of these actions after transplant. 

This includes making sure you always:

• Wash your hands right away after you eat or use the bathroom

• Avoid eating or drinking someone else’s food or drink

• Avoid close contact with anyone who has a bad cold, flu or other disease you can 

  catch like the measles, chickenpox or shingles 

• Get your needed shots each year

• Have your pets get their yearly shots

• Tell us right away if you have any signs or symptoms of infection

2.
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TakE YOUr aNTI-rEjECTION MEDICINES aS INSTrUCTED  
– EVErY TIME, ON TIME

These medicines help keep your body from attacking or rejecting your new organ(s).

You must take theses medicines
for the life of your new organ(s).

Never miss even one dose or change your dose unless your transplant team tells  
you to do so. Rejection can happen any time – especially if you stop taking your  
anti-rejection medicines on your own or sometimes forget to take them. 

Almost all transplant patients have at least one rejection episode at some time.  
Rejection is most likely to happen in the first three months after transplant.  

Your labs give us the earliest sign of rejection – even before you look or feel bad. 
These labs tell us how your new organ(s) is working. This is why it is so important  
to get your labs done as scheduled!

We treat rejection with medicines. Usually we can treat rejection without you having  
to be in the hospital. Sometimes you may need to stay in the hospital. 
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hElpS
      to know

Many people experience side  
effects from their anti-rejection  
medicines. Some of the most  
common side effects are: 
 • Anxiety
 • Diarrhea
 • Headache
 • Nausea/vomiting
 • Shaking 
 • Swelling of feet, hands, belly
 • High blood pressure
 • Higher blood sugar

Let us know right away if you have any 
of these symptoms. We can help you 
manage any side effects. 

The most commonly used  
anti-rejection medicines include:
• CellCept (Mycophenolate Mofetil)  
   or Myfortic
• Prograf (Tacrolimus)
• Steroids (Prednisone)
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lifesTYle ChAnGes
praCTICE hEalThY habITS

You want to stay as healthy and active as possible.

A few reminders:
 • Exercise
 • Rest
 • Only use drugs and alcohol that your doctor okays
 • Do not use tobacco 
 • Watch your weight
 • See your dentist twice a year
 • Use sunscreen
 • Have your yearly check-ups and screenings

WaIT UNTIl YOUr WOUND IS hEalED bEFOrE haVINg SEx  
aFTEr TraNSplaNT
Your wound is usually healed in four to six weeks after transplant. There are no restrictions 
to positions or frequency of sexual activity once you have sex again. Practice safe sex to 
prevent sexually transmitted diseases (STDs). Talk openly with your transplant team about 
these matters. It is important for your health.

gET YOUr DOCTOr’S OkaY bEFOrE gETTINg prEgNaNT (WOMEN)
Talk to your transplant team about your personal situation if you are planning to get  
pregnant.
 • Wait at least one year after transplant before getting pregnant. 
 • Use birth control to prevent getting pregnant during this time. Check with your  
    doctor before starting birth control. 
 • Be aware that some transplant medicines can cause birth defects. 

3.
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SaY
    what?Your body tries to get rid of anything that it thinks does not belong  

inside you, like a new organ(s). It wants to keep you safe from danger. 

This is what is known as your immune system – a fancy way to describe your body’s 
system that keeps you safe from illness and disease. This is great for things like a cold or 
flu. We just do not want your body to attack your new organ(s).

We give you medicines to prevent your body from attacking your new organ(s). These  
medicines are called anti-rejection medicines – medicines that stop your body 
from getting rid of (rejecting) your new organ(s). They are also called   
immunosuppressive medicines – medicines that lower (suppress) your body’s 
desire to attack your new organ(s) in order to keep you safe (immune).
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GeTTinG in TouCh
WiTh Your donor fAMilY

People who get a new kidney and/or pancreas often want to write their 
donor family. A card or letter from you can be a special gesture for your 
donor family. Keep in mind that your donor’s family may or may not 
write back. 

Talk to your transplant social worker if you want to get in touch with your 
donor family. He or she can give you more detailed information.
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aSk
   myself

1.
What do I need to do?

2.
What do I need to  
remember?

3.
Why is it important?
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504.842.3925 or 800.643.1635
ochsner.org/transplant
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